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TYPICAL
TAYLORISMS
BETSY RUN
In honor of late Taylor gradu
ate Elizabeth A. Smith, The
Betsy Run, a 5K run/walk,
is hosted annually to raise
funds for the Court Ap
pointed Special Advocates for
Children Program in Macon
County, 111., and REALIFE in
Marion, Ind.
The race begins Saturday,
Sept. 24 at 7 a.m., at St.
Mary's Hospital, 1800 E.
Lake Shore Dr., Decatur, 111.
To pre-register, check out
www.thebetsyrun.com.

US NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT
The US News and World
Report releases its Best Col
leges rankings in 17 days.
Last year, Taylor was ranked
No. 1 in the Midwest.
This publication uses de
terminants such as average
freshman retention rate and
class size.
NEW CONSTRUCTION
English Hall received carpet
in all the rooms and hallways,
as well as new suite furniture.
Olson and Wengatz received
brick patios, and Gerig's land
scape was modified.
Exterior progress was made
on the Euler Science Com
plex, and two wind turbines,
affectionately named "The
Olson Twins," are installed as
natural power sources.

BEYOND

Ranked in the top 20 percent Princeton Review named Taylor "best midwestern
of colleges and universities
college" this month. Taylor has also been named No.
KYLA MARTIN
by forbes.com, Taylor placed 1 in the midwest by US News and World Report for
NE WS CO-EDITORS 213 of 650 in America's Top the past four years and No. 3 in the nation by the
Colleges, advancing 60 spots from last year.
Washington Monthly based on social responsibility.
Forbes determines college rankings by five factors:
"We usually like to say that the rankings are
student satisfaction (27.5 percent), postgraduate
an external validation from people who are
success (30 percent), student debt (17.5 percent), not associated in any way or connected
four-year graduation rate (17.5 percent) and com with Taylor," said Director of Media
petitive awards (7.5 percent).
Relations Jim Garringer. "The enter
In the student satisfaction category, ratemyprofes- prise of higher education is so
sor.com is the largest determinant. More than 60
vast and so all-encom
percent of the rankings are determined by student
passing that there
satisfaction and postgraduate success, two catego really isn't a
ries in which Taylor excels.
one-size"I think we really do a good job on both the aca fits-all
demic side and the co-curricular side," said Associate
Dean of Students Steve Austin. "True satisfaction
comes from feeling like you're in a place that you
way
really grew—not just academically or socially, but
to
both in a connected way."
determine
Taylor's retention rate for first-time
rho's the
full-time baccalaureate-seeking cohorts
best."
increased from 85 percent in 2008-2009
Possessing qual
to 88 percent in 2009-2010. The six-year
ities beyond measure,
graduation rate increased from 77 per
Taylor cannot be con
cent to 78 percent.
fined to ranking systems,
Along with Forbes recognition, The
according to Garringer.
KARA HACKETT &

HEALTHY
BENEFITS
Health Center offers students
medical services, loving care

TONIGHT'S EVENTS
7 p.m. - Dedication Service,
Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m. - Get Acquainted
Events
Students: Residence hall
meetings
Parents: Dessert reception,
Dining Commons
Siblings: Fun activities,
Student Union

WEEKEND WEATHER

Today

82°

58°
Saturday

84°
56°

Sunday

78°
55°

Across the road from
Taylor University
rests the Upland
Health & Diagnostic Center at 1809 S. Main
St., providing medical attention for all Taylor
students.
While the health center is available for
students, it is also the main doctor's office for
Upland residents. The office requests setting
appointments before coming.
A separate door exists for Taylor students
marked by a Trojan sign to the left of the main
front desk.
An automatic $72 is added to students'
tuition for each full semester and $21 for
J-term to benefit from the health center's ser
vices, according to Administrative Assistant
Bev Guffey.
Students receive benefits whether or not they
are signed up for the Taylor University Student
Accident and Sickness Insurance Plan, a guar
antee unless students obtain a waiver.
A waiver can be received if a student already
possesses a health plan with substantial ben
efits. The deadline to submit an insurance
waiver is Sunday, Sept. 11. This form can be
found online at www.studentplanscenter.com.
Taylor's insurance provider is Commercial
Travelers Mutual Insurance Company. The
coverage began Aug. 15, 2011, and ends one
year later. The coverage costs $418 for domestic
students and $572 for international students.
The health center is open Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., excluding the
noon hour. To make an appointment, call (765)
998-6210.
KYLA MARTIN

NEWS CO-EDITOR

"Edu
cation
at Taylor
has always
been mea
sured beyond
learning," Gar
ringer said. "There
are sacrifices involved
in terms of your time and
your effort, also money ....At
the same time, beyond the learn
ing and the high caliber of education
we're able to deliver is the mark that it
places on a person's life."
Garringer recalls the testimony of his recentlydeceased father-in-law, Warren Tropf.
"We heard comment after comment last week from
people who said [Warren] had an impact on their
lives," Garringer said. "The decision to come to Tay
lor is not just four years. It's not just 40."
At Warren's 65th class reunion, seven of his Taylor
classmates returned to campus.
"They came back to see the people whom God
bound their hearts together with and to see this
place where God had touched their lives in such an
incredible way," Garringer said. "That's one thing
that Forbes or US News can't measure. It's eternal."

WELCOME WEEKEND WHIRLWIND
After a summer of orien
senior Vice President of SAC
tation and anticipation, more
Caitlin
Kaphaem said.
KARA HACKETT
than 500 new students join the
Roth says the hoedown was
NEWS CO-EDITOR
Taylor Community.
her favorite part of Welcome
However, once bags are unpacked and fur Weekend when she was a freshman.
niture is stacked, new students embark on a
"I loved that we were in the middle of the
weekend of activities planned by orientation cornfields and square dancing in the Odle
leaders and cabinet members, Director of New parking lot,"Roth said. "It just made me laugh
Student Programs, Shawnda Freer, and Grad and feel more comfortable right away."
Assistant, Taylor Ehrhard.
According to Freer, other popular Welcome
"Welcome Weekend is so important for fresh Weekend events are faculty home visits Sun
men because it helps them get to know people day afternoon and the new student meeting
and feel more comfortable
in Rediger Auditorium Saturday
around campus," said junior
afternoon.
O-Cabinet member Tanyale
"I think they get a taste of
Roth.
how close knit this community
"They get to see other fresh
is," Freer said. "For me the most
men who are experiencing other
exciting, electric time is when
things they are, and it gives
they all meet for the first time
them a couple days to settle in
in Rediger
It's like a reunion
and feel a little more comfort
for those who have met, and for
able before the upperclassmen
those who haven't met, it's a
arrive," Freer said.
chance for them to be welcomed
Although most upperclassmen move in Sun into the process."
day, many are already on campus fulfilling
Although classes officially start Monday
leadership roles and participating in athletics. night, New Student Orientation on Tuesday
The barbecue dinner and hoedown at 6 p.m. at 10 a.m. will be the first class most freshmen
tomorrow will be the first formal event intro experience.
ducing freshmen to a large part of the student
"We make class time fun," Freer said. "It has
body.
the Welcome Weekend feel."
"It's less structured, less organized, more of a
Although Freer is available to answer new
mingling atmosphere," Freer said. "There are students' questions, Roth suggests asking
so many upperclassmen who come because of o-group leaders and upperclassmen first.
early arrivals, so they get more of a taste of
"Ask your o-leaders for anything," Roth said.
Taylor's community."
"They are there to help you, and they want to
The hoedown is coordinated by the Student make you feel at home ... so take advantage
Activities Council (SAC) and includes bundles of the weekend to get comfortable with the
of hay, a live line dancing band and even a Taylor community and the people around you
live cow.
It will make the first weeks of class a lot less
"It's all about the Taylor atmosphere," intimidating."
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FRESHMAN BLUEPRINT
THE DISH OH THE DC

THE SEARCH FOR CHURCH

The Taylor Dining Commons is frequent stomping
grounds for students and
CORRIE DYKE
staff. Passed through twice
L 1 F E & TIMES CO-EDITOR
o Jo,, u,.
.c
, ,
°
a day by most, and frequented three times a day
by the early risers, mealtime quickly becomes routine, though those first few meals
can feel like a scene out of the comedy "Mean Girls."
The tradition is to sit with your floor, wing or team. Finding a table is as easy as
asking "Sammy II?" with a look of fear and confusion on your face. Now you know
where and when you will be eating, but more importantly, what will you be eating?
Looking around the DC, it is easy to realize you have options. From salad to sushi
and a number of choices in between, it will take time before you feel like you have
tried it all.
Don't worry about grabbing a tray to collect your food. Trays are used to send your
dirty dishes back to the kitchen post-meal.
The black and white signs will lead to the basics, which will keep you satisfied until
fall break. After that, your taste buds will be bored, and it comes time to get creative.
Here are just a few of the many items the person next to you might be enjoying
while you try to figure out what bar you missed.
If you see people leaving the DC with food, it is most likely a piece of fruit from the
baskets or an extravagant ice cream cone. These foods can leave; the dishes should
not. If, and when, you find that your dorm has more DC dishes than the dishware
you bought at Target, just return those multicolored pieces at the end of the semester.
Hand-clapping always echoes the sound of a shattering dish in the DC.
Now grab a plate, sit down with your wing and get to asking, "What's your major?"
Waffle in a cup
Vi cup waffle mix
Vi cup soft serve ice
cream
Fill a mug with waffle
mix. Heat in micro
wave for 1 minute.
Top with ice cream.

Rice Crispy Treats

Mac n Cheese

Scoop of rice crispy
cereal
Marshmallows
Add cereal to bowl.
Add
marshmallow.
Warm in microwave
for 30 seconds. Stir.

Penne pasta (the round
tubular one)
Shredded cheese
Fill bowl with pasta
noodles. Add shred
ded cheese to personal
preference. Heat in
microwave for XVi
minutes. Stir.

EMILY LUTTRULL
LIFE & TIMES CO-EDITOR

Visiting churches is hard. It's stressful to figure out where
to be and when to be there. Luckily, we did all that for you
Here are a few churches Taylor students love with some
vital information like service time, location and (most
importantly) dress code.
This list is just to get you started, and it definitely isn't
all-inclusive. There are tons of great churches in Upland,
Marion and beyond. Ask for recommendations and join
some wingmates for a Sunday morning experience.
College Wesleyan Church
Where: 200 E 38th St., Marion. It's on IWU's campus and a 20-minute drive.
When: Church services are at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. You can get more involved
with Bible studies and Sunday classes available for college kids.
Can I wear jeans?: Jeans are accepted, but don't show up like you rolled out of
bed in them.
Muncie Alliance Church
Where: 5601 W. Jackson St., Muncie. This drive will take half an hour, so you
might want to leave extra early to get MAC's excellent (and ethical) coffee.
When: Sunday church begins at 10 a.m., and evening service are Wednesdays
at 7 p.m.
Can I wear jeans?: You might want to break out the fancy jeans here.
Exit 59
Where: 2015 Main St., Gas City. There's also a downtown Marion campus with
a later service.
When: Services claim to start at 8:45 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., but they usually start
late. And pay attention because times occasionally change.
Can I wear jeans?: All forms of denim are welcome.
Upland Community Church
Where: 439 E 600 South, Upland. This commute is totally walkable, and you
may recognize Taylor staff in the congregation.
When: Services begin at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. There are also young adult
Bible studies and Sunday classes.
Can I wear jeans?: Sure, but you'll probably want to dress them up.

WORLD

A WAR WITHOUT GUNS
An estimated 29,000 children have died from malnourishment in Somalia in the last 90 days. Ac
cording to the U.N. World Food Program, drought in the larger region of the Horn of Africa and
conflict in Somalia has caused the famine. Over 13 million people are in need of food, water and
medical care in what the U.N. is now describing as "the world's worst humanitarian disaster."

MACKENZI KLEMANN
WORLD EDITOR

Taylor World Outreach (TWO), a campus organization dedicated to engaging students in service opportunities around the
world, has recommended two evangelical Christian hunger relief organizations for students interested in helping.
Samaritan s Purse, who is committed to aiding the world's poor, sick and suffering, is currently distributing aid in Garissa
Kenya. According to samaritansnpurse.org, "Our emergency response includes plans to implement therapeutic care and
supplemental feeding programs for malnourished children."
Food for the Hungry (FH), who is dedicated to overcoming all forms of human poverty, also has multiple programs in the
region. FH has distribution bases in Marsabit, Kenya and Southern Ethiopia. In Marsabit, they have implemented pro
grams aiming to improve nutritional conditions. In Southern Ethiopia, they have created programs to increase household
income and economic recovery.
Despite the reported $1.3 billion that has been donated, efforts need to increase, according to the U.N.'s website. With
incessant news coverage, many seem to have been dulled to the crisis. According to Anthony Lake, the United Nations
Children's Fund Executive Director, "There is a natural desire when confronted with the images of people suffering so
much to push them away, to categorize them as victims and to thus separate their lives from ours." Prospects remain grim,
but humanitarian groups continue to raise donations for this group of suffering, yet resilient people.

Social media ban?
England- British Prime Minister David
Cameron is considering limitations on
social networking following the London
riots earlier this month. "When people are
using social media for violence, we need
to stop them," he told Parliament Aug. 11.
A meeting was conducted on Thursday to
determine the government's responsibil
ity in monitoring social media when it is
used for violence or disorderly conduct.

Five killed in Gaza
Israel- Israeli air strikes in Gaza
killed five on Wednesday, including
two Islamic Jihad leaders and three
civilians. Gaza militants have since
fired back in southern Israel, both
camps breaching the unofficial truce
eclared between Hamas and Israel.

Military expansion
China-Testing of a stealth fighter jet
and sea trials of an aircraft carrier have
given rise to U.S. anxiety over China's
military expansion. In a report issued by
the Pentagon Wednesday, they believe
that China could have a modern military
by 2020. "China's modernized military
could be put to use in ways that increase
China's ability to gain diplomatic advan
tage to resolve disputes in its favor," the
report said. China claimed the report
was an exaggeration.

\

Anti-corruption bill reaches dead
lock
India- Anti-corruption activist Anna
Hazare entered his 10th day on
hunger strike Thursday while ne
gotiations reached a deadlock on
Thursday. Hazare supporters have
accused the government of not
cooperating, while Indian Prime
Minister has claimed fighting cor
ruption is a common goal.

American journalist released from
prison
Libya- After months of solitary
confinement in Tripoli, American
journalist Matthew VanDyke
was released from prison early
Wednesday by anti-Gadhafi rebels.
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LOCAL
EVENTS
Epworth United Methodist Church
presents Ryan Seaton in concert
Saturday, Aug. 27. Doors open at 5
p.m. There is no admission charge
but a love offering will be taken!
After seven years as lead singer
with award-winning quartet Ernie
Haase & Signature Sound, Seaton
is coming to Matthews to sing from
his debut solo album.
For more information, visit showmegrantcounty.com

Fort Wayne's Barr Street Farm
er's Market opens every Saturday
morning until Sept. 24, offering
fresh produce and local artwork
for shoppers. Live entertainment is
also offered. The event is held at the
comer of Wayne and Barr streets in
downtown Fort Wayne.
For more information, visit www.
visitfortwayne.com

Justin Kaliey is coming to the
Common Ground Coffee House for
a night of "folk music and fresh brew."
The show begins at 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 2. This free event is located in
nearby Hartford City. So if you like
folk music and free events, be sure
to mark this on your calendar.
For Justin Kaliey music samples,
visit www.reverbnation.com/justinkalleymusic

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Suppressing the stressors
JUSTIN CHISMAM
A&E EDITOR
We,
' elcome to college. I hate to tell
you this, but you are not prepared
for what lies ahead.
Long hours and sleepless nights
are not a fictitious college stereo
type, my freshman friends. They
are dreadfully real. Precautions
are necessary, or else you could be
jolted awake by a can of Mountain
Dew in order to complete the halffinished term paper taunting your
bleary eyes. Trust me, it's etched
into my brain.
This is where some experts
(including parents) will tell you
to buckle down, plan far ahead or
other "responsible" suggestions.
However, there is research point
ing in the opposite direction.
Sorry, parents. I may have just
given your child an excuse.
Stress management is one of the
hardest tasks in college life, and
it has only gotten worse in recent
years. New York Times education
columnist Tamar Lewin found
that the emotional health of col
lege freshmen has declined to the
lowest level in 25 years. In addi
tion to typical academic and social
stresses, the recent economic reces
sion and concern for job rates are
top reasons behind the decline.
A quick Google search for "reduce
college stress" results in over 60
million pages, and About.com gives
over 16,000 lists on the same topic.
Some colleges, like the University
of Georgia, employ trained special
ists to combat this growing trend.
In other words, life is hard. Col
lege is hard.
Sometimes a break is needed.
A movie provides both rest and
entertainment. Music can make
people calmer, even if it is not of
the whale song variety. Even the
somewhat mindless action of play
ing a video game can be used as a
relaxation device (some psycholo
gists have prescribed Xboxes for

anxious patients). Distractions where the true value of relaxation
from daily stresses are absolutely resides.
essential for a healthy life.
A break from studying can be a
However, I would take it past mindless distraction, but it can be
mindless escapism.
so much more. After all, friends
Ask the vet
are not made by
eran students
completing papers.
what their
STRESS M A N A G E M E N T Shared experiences
favorite mem
IS O N E O F THE HARD direct us toward
ories of college
other people, and
EST TASKS I N C O L 
have been,
the commonalities
You won't hear
we share create
LEGE LIFE, A N D IT H A S
about the
lasting relation
O N L Y G O T T E N W O R S E ships. Every piece
bleary-eyed
nights or even
of entertainment
I N RECENT YEARS.
the pride of a
you enjoy might
finished term
be a connection to
paper. You will
another person.
hear about movie marathons, lateSo be proud of your movies, your
night video game parties, board television sets, your card games
games, cheesy horror films, blast and your electronics. They serve
ing music, YouTube videos and a purpose, and they will save your
other shared experiences. That is sanity after a long night of Red

Bull and word processors. They
may even become the beginning of
a friendship.
In the end, sometimes a video
game is just the right prescription.
You will be working hard here
at Taylor, and your class load will
certainly cause some stress. You
are here to learn, after all. How
ever, don't be blinded by academia.
Relaxation is an important part of
life, and your entertainment will be
just as essential as your textbooks.
Currently, you are not prepared.
You are surely worried about a
menagerie of things, from difficult
classes to difficult roommates. At
this point, you can only do one
thing: Prepare for college right now
by letting those stressors go, sitting
back and enjoying the ride.
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OPINION

R E D E F I N I N G THE N E W Y O U
t) udging others is a big part of our cul
trying to relive his glory days.
ture. Whether we notice it or not, almost
There is some truth to stereotypes,
GABE
BAIN
everyone does it. We find ourselves look O P I N I O N S E D I T O R though. Almost every stereotype is true
ing at someone, making a quick observa
about someone in that group or else the
tion and then judging the person based
stereotype wouldn't exist. But do not let
on that perception.
these stereotypes define you.
Some of you may be thinking, "Even at a Christian col
This year's freshman class is bigger than most, so the
lege?" Absolutely at a Christian college, and it is up to us opportunity for change and influence on the rest of the
to change that reality and create a new one. Stereotypes
campus is greater.
are prevalent on Taylor's campus, and we have allowed
Being a freshman can be tough, especially at the begin
them to redefine our community.
ning of the year. You are transitioning from living with
The stereotypes on campus can be easy to see, espe your parents for 18 years to living with people you do
cially when eating at the Dining Commons (DC). Athletes
not know.
sit with fellow teammates, floors sit with floors and wings
Your emotions will be running high as you think about
sit with wings. Sitting with your floor is not wrong by
all the new possibilities that come with college. For many,
any means, but don't be afraid to venture over to a new
college is a new start that allows for redefining yourself.
table across the DC occasionally. Maybe you'll make a
Starting over can be hard to do if you're already defined
new friend out of it.
as something you don't want to be.
Dorms and wings across campus are labeled with ste
Most of you picked your dorm based on either the setup
reotypes. Swallow Robin and Gerig are sometimes pegged
of the dorm (bathrooms, air-conditioning, etc.) or you
as introverted, and the guys in Wengatz are thought to
knew someone in that dorm. Some of you may have heard
be "preps." Samuel Morris guys are sometimes thought
a particular stereotype of a dorm from an alumnus and
to act like a fraternity, which can sometimes be hard to
chose either to live there or choose another residence hall.
argue against when you see guys wearing togas around
It is extremely important for freshmen to know that
campus.
these are stereotypes, and no one likes to be prematurely
And if you haven't heard anyone around campus utter
judged. These dorm stereotypes are noticed a lot more
the Taylor cliche, "You date girls from Olson and marry
when you first start classes, but as time goes on they
girls from English," you soon will. This phrase is about
become the norm and slip to the back of your brain. As
as washed up and as useless as an overweight athlete
an upperclassman, I advise you to not let that happen.

While teaching the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus taught
against judging others. Matthew 7:1-2 states, "Judge
not, that you be not judged. For with the judgment you
pronounce you will be judged, and with the measure you
use it will be measured to you." As Christians we are
called to love others, and it's extremely hard to truly love
others if we are too busy judging and not establishing
relationships with one another.
Most of these stereotypes are formed because we tend
to socialize only with our wing or floor. Spending minimal
amounts of time with someone outside your dorm means
it's easy to make judgments about that person without
truly knowing him or her or even knowing that your
judgments were ill-conceived.
As freshmen, do not be afraid to reach out to others. You
can be a trendsetter. Every trend has a starting point,
and reversing the stereotypes that have been around for
awhile could be the beginning of something great.
Harold Evans, a well-known British journalist, once
said, "Attempting to get at truth means rejecting ste
reotypes and cliches." Getting to know the truth about
someone is going to take time and patience. Rejecting the
stereotypes that come along with meeting new people is
absolutely vital to breaking down walls built by precon
ceived judgments and perceptions.
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VOLLEYBALL LOOKS TO REPEAT AS CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS
ALEX MELLEN

Excitement is the theme of
Taylor women's volleyball.
After competing at NAIA
national championships the past two years,
the Trojans are ready to begin another suc
cessful season.
I m anticipating that we're going to see a
season full of unity and singularity of pur
pose, ' Head Coach Brittany Smith said.
This will be Smith's seventh season with
the Trojans.
Junior captain Courtney Herschberger
shares Smith's sentiments.
We want to use each game as a learn
ing experience to make our team better for
Nationals .... This year our entire focus is
working hard to get ready for nationals."
Taylor garnered an llth-place ranking in
the NAIA preseason coaches poll. The Trojans
began last season ranked 10th nationally and
ended the season there.
The Trojans were the MCC champions last
season, going 16-0 in the conference, with an
overall record of 35-8. They were eliminated
in pool play at NAIA Nationals last Decem
ber, defeating Shawnee State University but
falling to College of Idaho and eventual cham
pion Fresno Pacific University.
Though Herschberger says the team will
miss last year's three seniors, Jackie Geile,
Rachel Kizer and Kristen VandeBunte, she
and Smith are excited to welcome freshmen
Kelsey Carr and Jackie Close to their squad.
Carr, a setter, helped her high school in Muncie complete two undefeated seasons. Close
is an outside hitter from Monroe Falls, Ohio,
who led her team to three district champion
ships.
Smith is also excited to have two return
ing All-Americans in seniors Betsy Brown
and Kelsey Pritchard, who anchor the Trojan
offense. Last season, Brown had the most
assists in the conference and Pritchard led
the team in kills and total attacks. Senior
Bethany Beck fills out the offense.
As libero, Herschberger leads the team's
defense. She recorded 813 digs last season,
which led the Trojans and was sixth overall
in conference.
"In my opinion, with the skills that we have
coming back, that could be something that

CONTRIBUTOR

Senior Betsy Brown attempts to block a spike by freshman Kelsey Carr in practice. Brown was named
to the NAIA Ail-American third team for her 2010 season.

could do great things for us down the road,"
Smith said.
The Trojans scrimmaged Cornerstone Uni
versity Aug. 23.
"Scrimmages are a great time for us to
experiment with different options, different
lineups," Smith said. "One of the great things
about our players is they're so versatile. So
they can play numerous positions across the
net or in the back row."
This weekend the Trojans compete in the
Red Raider Classic in Orange City, Iowa.
Then Taylor faces Olivet Nazarene University
and Indiana Tech in the Taylor Friday Night
Challenge Sept. 2. Games are scheduled for
4 p.m. and 7 p.m., respectively.

Goshen College will play Taylor in the Tro
jans' first MCC matchup on Wednesday, Sept.
7. Taylor will compete in 18 MCC matches,
two more than last season due to the addi
tion of Mount Vernon Nazarene University to
the MCC conference. This revision will also
result in more weekend games than last year,
according to Smith.
In their 33-game season, the Trojans will
face one NCAA team, the University of India
napolis, Tuesday, Sept. 20.
Winning is not the only thing Herschberger
and the rest of the team are excited about.
"It is about using all the talent that God
has blessed us with and giving him the glory
for it, no matter what the circumstances."

FALL SPORTS RELOAD WITH FRESHMAN RECRUITS
Seniors go, freshmen come. It's
DANIEL MORRILL
undefeated seasons during her
the never-ending cycle of college
SPORTS E DIT O R
time with the Owls.
athletics.
"I am looking forward to work
Fresh talent and new personalities give a ing with a great group of girls and coaches
college sports team a distinct look every year.- this season," Carr said. "I can't wait to see all
Overhaul is sometimes so great that a team that we can achieve athletically and spiritu
may actually change its style of play from ally as a team."
year to year based on personnel.
A Christian Leadership Scholarship recipi
Taylor's eight fall athletic teams will bring ent at Taylor, Carr was also awarded the Men
in plenty of new athletes this season, and the tal Attitude Award in 2010, which is given to
recruits will play a big role in team dynamics just one Class 2A player in the state.
and success.
The men's soccer team will bringin six freshmen
The volleyball team is coming off another this season.Wilson"Giovanny"Guthro was athreestrong season in which they went 35-8 (16-0), time All-State selection in Maine and will fit in at
won the MCC Championship for the fourth midfield and striker for theTrojans. Head Coach
time in a row and went to the NAIA National Gary Ross reached across the pond for another
Tournament for the second straight year.
recruit,signingManchester,EnglandnativeDanny
Head Coach Brittany Smith will bring Cawley. TheTrojans will build on an 11-8-lrecord
in two freshman recruits this season, one this season.
of which is Muncie native Kelsey Carr. The
Head Coach Ron Korfmacher will bring in
former Muncie Burris High School star was a big class of 21 freshmen to bolster the foot
named first team all-state after her senior ball team, which is seeking its third winning
year (Class 2A). Carr led Muncie Burris High season in a row.
School to four state championships and two
Women's soccer comes off an 11-8 campaign

from last season and will bring in even more
fresh talent this year, including a Michigan
all-state selection in goalie Kristiana Griffith.
Head Coach Scott Stan will also welcome
Dani Goecke, Amanda Roden, Sofia Cabrejas
and Natalie Waterman to the team.
"We have had a challenging and great two
weeks of preseason, so I'm also excited to see
the fruits of our labor as we go out and win
games," Goecke said.
Head Coach Quinn White and the women's
cross-country team will bring in 11 recruits
from five different states including one from
the Bahamas. The team will look to build on
a third-place finish at the MCC Champion
ships last fall.
"We are happy with the quality of our
recruits and the number of freshmen as
a whole that will be competing for Taylor,"
White said. "We are excited to see how these
young ladies unite with the current upperclassmen to help our team reach our goals."

TROJAN SPORTS

Summer Recap
c
mmi
Taylor Athletic Director Angie Fincannon was named
(M'CC Athletic Director of
the Year for 2010-2011. In
her third year as athletic
director, Fincannon saw 14
of 15 teams have a cumula
tive GPA of 3.0 or higher
and athletes log over 8,000
; Fours of com munity service.
Fincannon also played a
role in the construction of
the Eichling Aquatics Wing
and the men's basketball
"Silent Night" game garner
ing national attention from
ESPN, Yahoo!, CNN and
Sports Illustrated;-

TRACK & HEID

2011 graduates Cory Ander
son and Morgan Achterhoff
were named 2011 Capital
One First Team Academic
; Ail-Amei'can• for the Coilege Division. Both runners
raduated with perfect 4.0:
PAs and were the" list
Academic All-Americans to
mate the first team: in Taytor history. Achterhoff was
named to the third team in
2010, and Anderson was
named to the second team.
Antler son a I so piayeo -: ;
football during his time: at
Taylor.

f

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Former Purdue Boilermaker
Bob"Darby .was named
head coach of the women's
tennis team. Darby was
formerly an assistant
coach for both the men's
and women's Trojan
tennis teams. Darby's
wife Stephanie Dunn, a
2®§1;Tayior graduate, 'was
named assistant coach of the team. Dara Syswerda
coached the team for
the past 12 years before
stepping down after l a s t - i
season. Syswerda's team
finished second in coafjfenee fast year, and i
11-4 overall.

MEN'S BASKETBAli

Head Coach Paul Patterson
and the men's basketball'
team put on the 55th
year of the Taylor Boys
Basketball Camp. The camp
is the second longest run
ning camp in the country.
Patterson ran the camp for
the 33rd time, along with
members of the men's team
and several guest speakers.
Over 170 boys participated
in the camp, joining the
estimated 75,000 campers;:;'
who have attended the
camp in its 55-year history.

SOCCER TEAMS BRINGING BACK STRONG CORE

Sophomore Molly Drooger takes a shot during a game last sea
son. Drooger led theTrojans with 17 goals in her freshman year.
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In any sport, the dawn of a new
which set a school record with 52 same page."
JON STROSHINE
season brings hope and excite SPORTS WRITER goals scored.
The team took a big step toward doi
ment.
Sophomore forward Molly just that when they took a trip to Northe
Some seasons just feel a little bigger. For Drooger led that team with 17 goals, but Ireland this summer.
the Taylor men's and women's soccer teams, no other player had more than seven.
The Aug. 10-18 trip consisted of clin
this is one of those years.
"I know the offense is better than it was and missionary work. The team hopes
Both teams open seasons loaded with last year," Stan said. "I need two (forwards) will be a springboard into a successful s
expectations today, as the women host to be really good. Having a second contribut son.
nationally-ranked Houghton, while the men ing forward will be really, really big."
The team returns almost 93 percent of
face Olivet Nazarene in Elgin, 111.
Should that happen, the Trojans could goal-scoring players from a year ago, hi
Each team returns key players while add
lighted by the return of senior forward Ty
ing talented new ones, and both will face
Beachler, who led the team in scoring a
unique tests this season.
made the MCC first team all-conferenci
We've been improving
"We need to step up and be ready to play
year ago.
the best teams in the nation," said women's
over the past several
"We will have a lot of talent on the te;
team Head Coach Scott Stan. "If we start
this year," Beachler said. "Offensively,
years,
but
now
it's
time
well, I think we'll do really well."
are going to have a lot of options, and I i
to t a k e a big s t e p . 9 9
The first four games will be key to the
really excited to see how that works its
course of the women's season, Stan added.
out this year."
The Lady Trojans follow up their opener
The defense, anchored by the retu
with a difficult stretch of games against
of senior goalie Josh Giuliano and sen
Asbury, Hannibal LaGrange and Marygrove.
defender Dan Miller, should be solid as w
Running that gauntlet with their confi
The returning talent has the Troja
dence—and record—intact will be a chal very well reach their goal of winning the aiming for a conference championship a
lenge.
2011 MCC title.
berth in the NAIA national tournament
Another will be replacing two talented
On the men's side, expectations are just
"I think one of the biggest keys is tl
defenders, Jordyn Kight and Karen Cleary, as high.
we all believe that we can make it into t
from last year's team, which went 11-8 (3-5).
Only two seniors graduated from a 2010
national tournament," said junior m
Despite those losses, Stan is not worried. team that finished 11-8-1 (4-3-1 MCC).
fielder/forward David Pfeifer. "We've be
"I will definitely miss them as players and
"We have some pretty talented players, improving over the past several years, I
people, but I don't feel like we went down
and we've brought in a lot of talented play now it's time to take a big step."
on the defensive end," Stan said.
ers," said men's Head Coach Gary Ross. "We
On the other side of the ball, the Lady have what I think is a pretty deep team
Trojans bring back virtually all of their I think it's just gonna be working out those
offensive firepower from last year's team, kinks to make sure that everyone's on the
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